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SONIC Nights(SM) is back with all-new Ice Cream Cookie Sandwiches and half-price 

Shakes after 8 p.m.  

America’s Drive-In® shakes up hot summer nights with ice-cold treats and sweet deals  

 

(OKLAHOMA CITY) – Half-price Shakes* after 8 p.m. are officially back at SONIC® Drive-In. 

Stop by to try a thick and creamy Hand-Mixed Master Shake® or Classic Shake in a variety of 

flavors for an unbeatable price. To sweeten everyone’s favorite season, SONIC is also 

introducing Real Ice Cream Cookie Sandwiches, featuring SONIC’s Real Ice Cream swirled 

between your choice of two types of iconic cookies, now available for just $1.49* after 8 p.m. 

every night. 

 

Taking the conventional ice cream sandwich up a level, guests can choose between two three-

inch chocolate OREO® Cookie wafers or two bakery-quality Chocolate Chip Cookies made with 

Nestlé® Toll House® semi-sweet morsels to sandwich SONIC’s Real Ice Cream. 

 

“We took the best parts of the favorite ice cream sandwiches we begged our moms for and 

elevated the components to create unique flavor experiences everyone will enjoy,” said Scott 

Uehlein, vice president of product innovation and development for SONIC. “Complete with a 

larger version of the traditional crunchy, sweet OREO Cookie wafer that fans can’t get enough of 

or classic, chocolate chip cookies stuffed with ice cream made with real milk and cream, is there 

a better way to end a hot summer night?” 

 

The SONIC Nights deal ends Sunday, September 2. With the SONIC app, available for 

download at the Apple App Store and Google Play Store, guests can Order Ahead to be first in 

line, every time. 

 
OREO is a trademark of Mondelēz International group, used under license. 

*Tax not included. See menu for details. For a limited time only at participating SONIC® Drive-Ins. 
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About SONIC Drive-In 

 

SONIC, founded in 1953, is the largest drive-in restaurant brand in the United States with more 

than 3,600 restaurants. SONIC is part of the Inspire Brands family of restaurants. For more 

information, visit SonicDriveIn.com and InspireBrands.com. 
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